**DETAILS: Private Partner residence – CASA la Cantus**

**Coordinates**

*Casa la cantus*
Bd général Jacques 191 – 1050 Ixelles
Tél : 00 32 475 77 84 19
Site : [http://www.casalacantus.be](http://www.casalacantus.be)

**Contact**

*Nom(s) du/des gestionnaire(s)*
Mr. Paul Willems
info@casalacantus.be
Tel : 00 32 475 77 84 19

**Map**

---

**Description**

- This brand new high standard student house which opens its doors on September 1, 2013 has 19 modern, high quality furnished, comfortable and excellent value for money student rooms. Casa la Cantus is located a few hundred meters from the university (ULB/VUB) and is easily accessible by public transport (Etterbeek station at ± 200m, tram stops at ± 100m), by bike (bike parking available) or on foot.
- Private bathroom (sink, toilet and shower)
- Fully equipped kitchen with combi oven, ceramic stove, microwave and fridge.
- The contracts are for 12 months (from 01/09/2014 to 31/08/2015)

**Costs**

*Standard room* 600,00 €
- charges : water, heating, electricity: 50,00€
- rental guarantee: 2 months rent

**Services**

- Wifi
- Common kitchen for 4 people
- Bike room
- Weekly cleaning of common rooms
- Cable tv

**At the signature of contract**

- Identity card or passport and student card or proof of registration at ULB
- Deposit document completed by the parents and copy of the parents’ identity card or passport
- Payment of the first month’s rent, the guarantee

**Public transport**

- Bus, tram, metro and trains nearby